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INTRODUCTION 

 

In the present era of globalization, insurance companies face a dynamic global business environment. 

Insurance activities are going on for more than 150 years in India. Thus, the birth of life insurance 

corporation (LIC) of India has been a historical event of independent India. The organization today 

manifests itself a rich heritage of cultural and philosophical values and has emerged as a stable national 

institution. The architectural landmarks built by the corporation over the years are perhaps the most 

enduring memorials to its rich heritage. 

 

The changing scenario of Insurance sector 

 

The LIC since its inception in 1956 has grown steadily and in this process, it has built wide network across 

the length and breadth of the country, consisting of 2,048 branches, 101 divisional offices, 7 zonal offices 

and a corporate office in Mumbai. After the year 2000 when IRDA came into existence there was 

insurance reform. Many private insurance companies entered the insurance market. Thus increasing the 

competition and opened the sector for many more new challenges to overcome. As a part of reforms, the 

government of India liberalized the insurance sector with which the monopoly of LIC came to an end. 

Since then many private companies have entered into the market, all of which are joint ventures between 

major business houses or banks in India and renowned international giants. The major players in the 

industry are ICICI Prudential, Birla Sun life, SBI life, HDFC Standard Life, Tata AIG, Max Newyork, ING 

Yysya, Aviva, etc. Altogether, there were 13 new players in the industry during 2004-05. The new players 

captured significant chunk of new business each year due to which the market share of LIC in terms of 

premium income declined to 78.07% in 2004-05. Even its new business in terms of policies and sum 

assured has declined considerably in 2004-05.in short, the new business performance came under a cloud 

due to intense competition from new entrants. 

 

Need for performance enhancement 

 

 The new business performance of a life insurance company can be viewed from different dimensions like 

policies marketed each year and sum assured in terms of policies and sum assured premium income and 

operational performance. Cut throat completion resulted in reduction in market share and to improve 

organizational growth the need for performance enhancement of the employees are been felt. The various 

dimensions of performance enhancement are identified for better: 
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Performanceplanning: 

Performance management is accomplishing the strategic objective of the organization throughout the year and 

planning in such a manner so that the manager will be able to make the employees best contributions to the 

developmental and organizational outcomes. Performance planning means setting goals and determining what 

needs to be done to reach those goals. The activities outlined are indicative of the nature of contributions the 

manager as an individual in his realis expected to make towards thedepartmental goals. It should also consider 

the needs of the organization and the needs of the employee in the organization. Performance management 

success rests on the ability to set clear employee goals and objectives. Hence, the employees will know what 

they can achieve. There are several dimensions of performance planning which is much significant in the 

organizational context they are: the key performance areas, target setting, action plans, goal clarity and role 

clarity. 

The different planning techniques of performance planning implemented for the effective management in 

different situations from time to time are different types of plans as short range, long range, strategic, 

operational, policy, procedures, projects, budgets, participatory, and contingency.For performance planning to 

be effective the performance objective should follow the S.M.A.R.T. goals method- setting objectives that are 

specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and time-based. It is vital to evaluate the performance of the 

employees to ensure that the expected results are achieved or not. To understand its importance the areas of 

evaluation are considered. A diagnostic checklist also used to evaluate the performance of the employees.  

 

Performance evaluation 

 

On–the-job evaluation methods are review meetings attitude surveys and focus groups. Non-probationary 

employees should receive interim evaluations near the middle of the performance cycle. Term end evaluation 

is done at the end of the performance cycle and is done at different levels i.e., self-renewal, superiors’ renewal, 

team renewal and organizational renewal. The different traditional as well as modern techniques of 

performance evaluation are considered which are: 
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Techniques of performance evaluation

 

Performance Appraisal System is not merely appraisal instruments to improve management practices and 

build professionally effective management culture. Evaluation of performance management helps the 

organization to attain the performance goals. Organizational performance is the accomplishment of work 

assignments or responsibilities for achievement of organizational goals. To achieve good performance, 

organizations and employees must have the capacity and the commitment to perform. Performance is a 

combination of aptitude, skills, individuals understanding of the task his/her choice of degree  of efforts, 

choice to persist, facilities and inhibiting conditions not under the control of the individual. Performance 

improvement is the concept of organization change in which the managers and governing body of an 

organization put into place and manage a program which measures the current level of performance of the 

individual and the organization then generates ideas for improvement.  

 

Performance enhancement strategies: 

 

Performance development includes enhancing various competencies can be linked with HRD interventions 

through: Mentoring, seminars and conferences, job rotation, in-house training programs, management 

development programs, vocational training programs, informal interactions. The goal of HRD is to improve 

the performance of the organizations by maximizing the efficiency and performance of the people. 

Organisations are going to develop for their employees, knowledge and skills, the actions and standards, 

Traditional method includes:

Essay appraisal method

Graphic rating scale 

Field reviw method 

Forced choice rating method

Critical incidend appraisal method

Work standard approach

Ranking methods

Modern method includes:

Management by objectives( MBO)

360 degree appraisal

Behaviorally anchored rating scale (BARS)

Assessment centers
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motivation, incentives, attitude and work environment. The HRD interventions which canbe emphasized upon 

for performance development are: Assessment of needs, program design, development and evaluation, training 

and development, organization development, career development, organization research and program 

evaluation, work teams, and developing human resource information system. 

 

Performance enhancement strategies at LIC: 

 

LIC has emerged as an institution of repute, and is widely recognized and acclaimed for its commitment and 

integrity. It is a responsible and responsive organization, alive and attuned to the beat of the nation. LIC has 

shown progress since its establishment and thus can be understood from the market share it holds in 

comparison to the private players. LIC’s performance is judged in terms of new business, premium income, 

operations, rural new business, first insurance i.e. no. of lives covered, first  insurance i.e. sum assured. It has 

exhibited tenacity to take up challenges by adapting to the changing need of the environment. To understand 

the performance enhancement system of LIC especially at different branches of Agra and Aligarh division the 

performance enhancement dimensions: performance planning, performance monitoring, performance 

developing, performance evaluating and performance rewarding are being looked into. 

Performance appraisal system at LIC is analyzed firstly by studying the hierarchy of LIC at different levels 

specially the branch office and then separately considering the performance parameters for class I, II, and III 

employees. At class I level i.e. Assistant Administrative Officer, Administrative officer and Branch manager 

and above positions are been considered. Their basic goals and the skills required to perform the work along 

with the parameters for which they are been evaluated are analysed. The parameters include the performance 

parameters, nature of work performed and the individual traits required for job performance the individual is 

then being rated on a five point scale by the appraiser two times a year. At class II level i.e. development 

officer’s position in the marketing wing is considered. The basic goals and the skills required to perform the 

work along with the parameters for which they are been evaluated are analysed. The performance parameters 

include the personal traits, managerial skills, job skills and the behavioral skills required for job performance 

the individual is then being rated on a five point scale by the appraiser two times a year.at class-III level i.e. 

section heads and superintendents, assistants positions to high grade  assistants position are being considered. 

The basic goals and the skills required to perform the work along with the parameters for which they are being 

evaluated are analysed. The performance parameters includes the work knowledge, work performance, 

administrative capacity in organizing his section / department for maximum work output, rational approach to 

the problem, maintenance of order and discipline and the personal traits also for the job position record 

clerkand machine operators the performance parameters are competence as a machine operator, work 

performance and personal traits required for job performance. The individual is then been rated on a five point 

scale by the appraiser two times a year.  
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The performance Appraisal system at LIC is analysed for different levels of employees. Performance 

parameters in terms of employee characteristics and employee contributions are compared for three different 

levels over a five point scale. The type of appraisal system for analysis is compared with the types of 

traditional and modern approaches for evaluation and finally after analysis is found to be Graphic rating type. 

 

Problems related to performance enhancement system at LIC: 
 

The performance enhancement system in LIC has assumed a sense of critical urgency in the present 

competitive insurance scenario. Performance enhancement practices in LIC focus on the ultimate total 

performance of the organization through its management and its employees, in the environment in which they 

work in the organization through designated structures, hierarchies and staff policies and work procedures and 

enhancing the performance with working upon the different performance enhancement dimensions which are 

performance planning, monitoring, developing, appraising, rewarding and feedback. 

Under performance planning it is been found that the organization is not paying proper attention towards 

making the employees understand the organization mission and vision, helping the employees in planning 

their work, and performance output. Regarding performance monitoring inadequate attention is paid towards 

employees productivity, performance execution etc. under performance development the human resource 

function does not ensure smooth interdepartmental functioning, team work, risk-taking for effecting decision 

making, communication for smooth information flow,encouraging suggestion from subordinates, 

recruitingpeople with right skills, formal induction program, training developing leadership qualities, inter 

personal relations, work ethics, work culture, motivation, empowerment, HRIS, job and employee satisfaction 

etc. thus performance appraisal and rewarding are the critical areas which should be worked upon as per the 

employee satisfaction and motivation level i.e. employee can get satisfied with inner motivators or 

organizational motivators. 

At LIC performance enhancement system begins with understanding the organizational, the departmental, the 

unit or the task goals for the year. It then works out what people at different levels in the organization must do 

for these goals to be met optimally. From these tasks, functions or activities, managers at different levels 

appropriately drive what inputs, competencies and skills, policies, systems and mechanisms, material, 

motivation, or information-do there people need to realize requisite outcomes. Desired outcomes inevitably 

determine the kind of people that an organization needs, the roles they must perform, and the result they 

individually and collectively achieve. This flow ultimately encompasses everything in the organization –its 

processes, its task environment in terms of task design, structure design, tools, equipment, systems, 

procedures, etc. if any of the area including task, functions or activities is underperformed there are problems 

with the performance system which has to be worked upon. 

The major problem areas which need concern in LIC are: 
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 Unequal distribution of work, mission and vision not clear, 

 Lack of skilled manpower,  

 Problem with job performance system, performance specification, task interference, individual     

capacity, 

 Improper documentation, performance appraisal system, training and development, reward system,  

 Lack of proper feedback, customer awareness, customization, 

 Improper work environment, unions and 

 Dilution of work ethics. 

 If performance enhancement system is strengthen and strategies are formulated by the top management for 

overcoming these major problems then LIC will be a success and the loss in market share can be overcome. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

In LIC, there is saturation of employees at class-II and III levels which has created a bottle neck situation as 

there are promotions ensured for class I position and thus the top management and human resource planning 

expert are required to take corrective action in terms of judging the right number and the right kind of people 

and adjusting the excess manpower by transferring, promoting, motivating, them so that ensuring future 

manpower requirements are properly met. 

Ensure high levels of training and development not just for staff but also for agents and distribution 

organizations. LIC will have to train its staff for better service and flexibility, and should train agents/ 

employees to cope with new products and an intensive use of information technology, also properly develop 

HRIS to cut and improve speed of response.  

Appraisal system in LIC has to serve developmental purposes and the organizational needs to learn how to 

treat people as people and not as statistical data. LIC should revise the salary structure and provide proper 

welfare benefits so that it is comparatively better than the other private insurance companies which in turn will 

stop the brain drain. The incentives should be worked upon and are required to be performance based.By 

conducting an effective performance conversation with employees, Starting the conversation stating 

something the employee does well,Describing the problem (performance issue) clearly and in a non-

threatening way, Asking for the employees help in solving the problem, Providing resources to help, 

 Setting a specific action plan with follow up dates, Ending on a positive note, following up and 

recognize improvement. 

Restructuring the head office management is required as well. It should go in for a zonal setup with 

empowerment for all operating decisions to zonal offices. Head office should deal only with corporate 

responsibilities of investment, human resources, accounts and performance reviews. Staff head office/ Zonal 

office with higher ranking officials and the junior staff must be in lower formations. Split the role of chief 
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managing director into non-executive chairman and executive managing director to improve board supervision 

of management actions. 

Many issues can be resolved within the industry through collective efforts possibly through the council and the 

workforce.LIC is required to revamp the grievance redressal mechanism to inspire confidence that it is fare, 

independent and quick. It should involve outside experts of insurer’s choice to give opinions. Some areas of 

great concern to LIC which can be worked upon as performance enhancing recommendations are: high level 

training and development,developing teams and high performance work system.  improved and innovative 

technology, proper training inputs for the distributors, review manpower planning, revising  performance 

evaluation system and implementing 360 degree appraisal, providing welfare benefits,  revised reward system, 

employees motivation, improvement in employee skills, growth strategy, understanding customer needs, 

awareness of life insurance, building strong agent relationship, market segmentation, revamped marketing 

strategy, offering bundled products. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

With stiffer competition LIC should go on benchmarking practices and continue to improve the global 

practices, risk management, proper investment and proper returns.  

Performance enhancement system is about enabling managers to perform better in order to succeed. This 

means to create a motivating work environment through appropriate incentives, feedback and rewards, 

innovations in leadership and an overall organizational climate that exudes optimism and high performance 

expectations without underplaying organizational limitations, obstacles and constraints. If the above said areas 

are worked upon with effective strategies formulated in this regard LIC can again revive the loses and 

overcome the images of being a traditional public sector and compete with the private players of the present 

era insurance sector.  

The new team of leaders, hopefully, will make a difference in molding the performance enhancement in their 

followers to reclaim the pre-dominant glory of the name of LIC they carry today.it is job that can be done but 

it needs commitment, perseverance, and belief in its staff that they are the best raw material in India. It needs a 

master craftsman to shape them as a credible and trustworthy insurer. 

Hence by following the above recommendations LIC has to benchmark the practices in order to overcome the 

competition to retain its market share and emerge as monopoly in insurance sector again. 
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